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Abstract 

Determination of elemental nitrogen in food products packaged under the influence of the temperature is 
very important for the preservation of their freshness and safety. Packaged potato products if exposed to high 
temperatures, the concentration of elemental nitrogen can change and the possibility of growth of microorganisms 
is very high. The paper aims to analyze elemental nitrogen and elemental oxygen under the influence of 
temperature to maintain the quality and longevity of packaged potato products. 

A total of 35 samples were taken for analysis. All samples are potato chips such as: Papyrus chips (35 g and 140 g), 
Ketchup chips (35 g and 140 g) and Classic Chips (35 g). Samples for analysis were taken at Vipa Chips Company 
- Kosovo from the storage. The level of elemental nitrogen concentration is determined by the indirect method, 
determining the level of oxygen concentration by the methods whith OxyBaby apparatus. Samples were kept at 
20 0C and 40 0C in the incubator, and monitored for 8 days. The percentage of nitrogen and oxygen is measured 
after 4 and after 8 days. 
 
Temperature is a very important parameter maintaining the freshness of processed potatoes. From the results 
achieved at 20 0C the percentage of nitrogen element was 98.81%, while at temperature of 40 0C, monitoring after 
8 days showed that the percentage of nitrogen has decreased by about 1%, or more exactly 97.8%.

From the obtained results we can conclude that the percentage of nitrogen element decreases under the influence 
of temperature, therefore special care should be taken regarding the exposure of these products to sunlight i.e. 
temperatures up to 40 0C. 
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